Constructing and evaluating explanations are important science practices, but in large classes it can be difficult to effectively engage students in these practices and provide feedback. Peer review and grading are scalable instructional approaches that address these concerns, but which raise questions about the validity of the peer grading process. Calibrated Peer Review (CPR) is a web-based system that scaffolds peer evaluation through a "calibration" process where students evaluate sample responses and receive feedback on their evaluations before evaluating their peers. Guided by an activity theory framework, we developed, implemented, and evaluated CPR-based tasks in guided-inquiry, conceptual physics courses for future teachers and general education students. The tasks were developed through iterative testing and revision. Effective tasks had specific and directed prompts and evaluation instructions. Using these tasks, over 350 students at three universities constructed explanations or analyzed physical phenomena, and evaluated their peers' work. By independently assessing students' responses, we evaluated the CPR calibration process and compared students' peer reviews with expert evaluations. On the tasks analyzed, peer scores were equivalent to our independent evaluations. On a written explanation item included on the final exam, students in the courses using CPR outperformed students in similar courses using traditional writing assignments without a peer evaluation element. Our research demonstrates that CPR can be an effective way to explicitly include the science practices of constructing and evaluating explanations into large classes without placing a significant burden on the instructor.
I. INTRODUCTION, BACKGROUND, AND CONTEXT
Constructing and evaluating explanations are important science practices, and developing students' capabilities with these practices is a goal for many physics educators and physics education researchers. However, in many classes, especially classes with large enrollments, practical concerns make it difficult to effectively engage students in constructing and evaluating explanations, or to provide students with feedback on their efforts [1] . Peer review and grading is a scalable instructional approach that addresses these concerns and can be implemented in face-to-face or online courses at scale [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the use of peer review and grading raises questions about the appropriateness of students grading each other. This article explores those questions in the context of Calibrated Peer Review (CPR) [6] , a web-based system that facilitates peer review of written work. We used CPR in guided-inquiry, conceptual physics courses for preservice elementary teachers and general education students. This paper describes our use of CPR to engage students in the science practices of constructing and evaluating explanations of natural phenomenon, and evaluates the validity of the peer evaluation process in CPR.
A. Explanation, evaluation, and communication as science practices
In addition to content-related learning outcomes, physics educators and physics education researchers have articulated learning outcomes related to scientific practices or scientific abilities [7, 8] . Argumentation, explanation, and communication are included among these practices, which is consistent with the science education community's attention to writing, explanation, and argumentation as a core practice of science [9, 10] . Calls to include science practices in science courses for nonscience majors are consistent with long-standing calls for science literacy [11] .
Recently, and with important implications for the preparation of future teachers, the National Research Council's Framework for K-12 Science Education [12] and the subsequent next generation science standards (NGSS) [13] emphasize the integration of science practices and science content. The framework describes eight science and engineering practices, including constructing explanations (for science) and designing solutions (for engineering); engaging in argument from evidence; and obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information. These three practices provide an explicit emphasis on explanation, evaluation, and communication. While the framework and NGSS are intended for K-12 science education, they have implications for university science instruction. Courses that prepare future teachers should be consistent with the framework and the integration of content and practices. The context of the present study includes such courses.
B. Peer evaluation
Previous researchers have explored the use, validity, and educational impact of peer evaluation, or grading, of written work [14] [15] [16] . Sadler and Good list four motivations or benefits from peer and self evaluation: logistical-the grading burden for the teacher can be reduced and feedback to students can be quicker and more detailed; pedagogical-students can learn from the process; metacognitive-students can develop increased skills of self-evaluation, judgment, and reflection; and affectivestudents may develop more positive attitudes towards assessment and feedback.
In general, research indicates that peer review provides a valid student evaluation (compared to review by an expert) and promotes learning [4, 5, 14, 15, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Harris describes using peer-assessed laboratory reports in large biology classes, and reports excellent correlation between peer and expert scoring [18] . Walvoord reports on use of CPR in a zoology course [23] , comparing expert scores to peer scores on 20 essays (representing approximately one-third of students in the course), and finding no significant difference for 3 out of 4 assignments. Sadler and Good trained students with a scoring rubric and report a very high correlation between peer-assigned grades and teacherassigned grades, though they note some patterns of bias when students assigned grades [15] . Freeman reports on the use of peer assessment of written practice exams in a large introductory biology course, and finds that students were significantly easier graders than an expert, but that the student grading was "good enough to use" in their context (practice exams representing 11%-15% of the points in the course) [17] . Freeman also notes that students were less reliable peer graders of higher-order questions involving application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. Douglas et al., used peer evaluation of video-based lab reports in blended and online courses [4, 5] . Students created video lab reports, received training on evaluating the videos, and then peer reviewed other students' videos. Douglas et al. found better agreement between student and instructor evaluation scores after having students evaluate "practice videos" and compare their evaluation to the instructor's.
Peer evaluation is conducted in many ways, from having students directly exchange and score work to complex online systems. The use of scaffolds such as scoring rubrics, training in the evaluation process, and expert feedback varies. The CPR system provides considerable structure and scaffolding for the peer evaluation task, and also manages the logistics of random, anonymous reviews. A number of published reports focus on the use of CPR in science classes and perceptions of its use [23] [24] [25] . Margerum used CPR in a general chemistry course [24] . Likkel used CPR in a large, introductory astronomy course and found that students using the CPR system for essay assignments reported an increase in their ability to accurately assess what they have written, compared to no change reported by students who wrote essays but did not use CPR [25] . In this work, we used CPR to engage preservice teachers and general education students in constructing and evaluating writing explanations for physics phenomena.
C. Calibrated Peer Review
CPR is a web-based tool that provides scaffolded support for student writing and evaluation, and utilizes peer grading instead of grading by the instructor. With CPR, graded writing assignments can be included in larger courses where the instructor grading time does not scale with student enrollment. The system includes a training component prior to the peer review process, in order to prepare students for reviewing. CPR was developed at the University of California, Los Angeles and has been used in a variety of courses [26] .
The CPR system separates the curriculum developer and instructor roles. Developers can write assignments that are available in a central library. Individual instructors can then download relevant assignments to a course account, set deadlines and scoring criteria, and manage student accounts. Developing a CPR task includes creating background material and a prompt, writing a set of example responses, and creating questions that can be used for evaluating responses to the prompt. The example responses represent low, medium, and high quality work and are referred to as "calibration" responses in the CPR system. For each example response, the developers prepare answers to the evaluation questions along with feedback and an overall score; these materials show how an expert would perform an evaluation of the example response. These materials are all prepared in advance by a developer who may not be the same as the instructor in the course. In our use of CPR, one of us (F. G.) developed most of the CPR tasks, while three of us (E. P., F. G., and S. R.) used them in courses we taught.
Students perform a CPR task in three stages, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The stages are sequential; each stage has a deadline, then the next stage opens. In the text entry stage, students explore the background material and respond to the prompt via the CPR web interface. (The term "text entry" is somewhat misleading, because students can also upload files, including images.) In our CPR assigments, students might read a description of a phenomenon or watch a video of an experiment, and create an explanation using text and drawings. After the text entry stage closes, the calibration and review stage begins. Students review a calibration "text," answer the evaluation questions, and give an overall score. The calibration texts are the sample responses prepared by the assignment developer. After a student has reviewed all three calibration texts, the CPR system shows her a comparison between her evaluations and the developers', including feedback on the evaluation questions. The student can repeat a review of a calibration response if needed. This training process allows students to calibrate their evaluation skills, and allows the CPR system to generate a rating of the student's performance as a reviewer.
After the calibration stage, students begin the review stage, when they anonymously evaluate the work of three (also anonymous) classmates and then their own work. For these evaluations, the students use the same evaluation questions they practiced with during the calibration stage. Of course, unlike the calibration responses, when students evaluate each other's work, the expert evaluation is unknown. The score assigned to a student response is the weighted average of the scores given to her by her three peers, with the weighting based on the reviewer's performance on the calibration stage. Thus, peer reviews from students who were inexpert evaluators of the calibration responses are counted less than scores from students who were expert evaluators of the calibration responses. The resulting score is called the average weighted text rating (AWTR). After students review their peers' work, they perform a self evaluation on their own response using the same procedures.
Finally, in the results stage, the student can review how her reviews compared to those of the two other students who evaluated the same peer. The student can also review her peers' evaluations of her own explanation. A student's score on the assignment is based on the quality of her text (the AWTR from her classmates), her calibrations (to what degree were they consistent with the curriculum developers?), her peer reviews (to what degree was her review of each text consistent with her classmates'reviews of the same text?), and the quality of her self-assessment (to what degree was her evaluation of her own work consistent with her classmates' evaluations of it?). When setting up the assignment, the instructor determines how much each component contributes to the overall grade for the task. The system flags problematic results for review by the instructor; a problem may result from reviews by students with very low calibration performances, or large differences between reviewers' scores of students work.
D. Instructional context-the learning physics curriculum
The context for the present study is a one-semester, inquiry-based, conceptual curriculum intended for preservice elementary teachers and other nonscience majors, which we call learning physics (LEP) [27] . LEP is suitable for classes with large enrollments or lecture-style rooms. LEP was developed using design principles based on research on science learning [28] , including an understanding of learning as a complex process involving prior knowledge, behavioral norms, and interactions with tools and peers. The forerunner to LEP was physics and everyday thinking (PET), which is similar to LEP but was designed for smaller enrollment courses taught in laboratory-or studio-style rooms [29, 30] . Other versions were also developed [31, 32] , and most recently the entire suite of materials have been updated and explicitly aligned with the Next Generation Science Standards [33] . As described in Sec. III A, PET courses were used as a comparison group in a portion of this study. While PET and LEP share similar curricular goals and design principles, the differences in the intended learning environments require differences in the curricula. A complete comparison is in Ref. [28] ; here, we focus on how students engage in science practices related to constructing and evaluating written explanations for physical phenomena. PET students construct and evaluate written explanations in class, during small group work and whole class discussions. PET students also construct written explanations in homework assignments. Because of the difficulty in providing feedback in a large class, LEP students do not construct their own explanations in class. Instead, they are asked to evaluate sample explanations FIG. 1. Schematic of the Calibrated Peer Review process. CPR uses peer review with a training, or calibration, stage to prepare students for reviewing their peers' work. Students cannot proceed between stages until a deadline passes (indicated by dashed lines), but students can work within the stage at their own pace (indicated by solid lines). When appropriate, the system provides background material, calibration texts, evaluation questions, and other students' texts.
provided by the instructor. Furthermore, given the large course enrollments, we did not assign written explanations for homework in LEP (as is done in PET). Instead, in LEP courses, we gave CPR-based homework assignments that included structured explanation and evaluation tasks.
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Our use and analysis of peer evaluation and CPR is guided by activity theory (AT) [34] [35] [36] [37] , which provides a framework for exploring the complex relationships between individuals, groups, and artifacts or tools. AT locates a subject (such as a physics student) within a community of people (other students, the instructor) sharing the same object (passing a class or learning a physics concept). The subject's actions are shaped by participation in the community and mediating tools. Rules and norms (implicit and explicit) prescribe how to go about the activity, answering the question, "How do things work here?" Roles, or a division of labor, describe who does what. These elements of the activity system all interact in a complex way.
Tools play a mediating role and shape the likelihood of possible actions. The concept of affordances helps when thinking about tools. Following Norman, we use affordances in the sense of "perceived affordances" as "the perceived and actual properties of the thing... that determine just how the thing could possibly be used" [38] . For example, a computer-based motion sensor affords the collection and graphing of data, making it easy to create and investigate graphical representations of motion. Tools also impose constraints; the motion sensor may only detect motion in one dimension. In AT, tools mediate activity; they can structure and reorganize action, change roles and norms, and enable new possibilities.
From this perspective, successful use of peer review by instructor and students will depend on consistent alignment between the tools, roles, and rules in the activity. Figure 2 represents these components and their interrelatedness. The CPR system is a tool that mediates students' engagement in constructing and evaluating explanations. More than just a way for students to submit an assignment, the CPR system has features and affordances designed to support the calibration and peer review processes. Implementing these components is prominent and natural in CPR, but would be much more difficult to do using a "paper and pencil" system. Introducing peer review restructures the roles in the classroom: students become evaluators in addition to generators of responses; the instructor becomes a facilitator of the process rather than an evaluator; and the role of materials developer is separated from the role of instructor. The CPR system supports students in their new role by providing mechanisms for training and feedback through the calibration process, utilizing the materials provided by the curriculum developers. Activity theory suggests that this restructuring of roles needs to be supported through the rules and norms of the classroom, which also have a mediating role. For instance, the instructor could foster supportive norms by emphasizing the value of evaluation skills and the importance of peer review in science. Supportive formal rules could include course grading policies that give credit for the CPR tasks. The CPR system supports establishment of these rules. For instance, the instructor can assign credit for completing the calibration and peer review stages of the assignment; and the system gives less weight to peer evaluations from students who did not perform the calibrations well. With this framing in mind, our research questions focus on the shift in students' roles to include that of evaluator: how can CPR, as a mediating tool, support this change, what changes are needed in other elements of the activity system to support this change, and how effective are students in this new role? Specific questions include the following:
(1) What are the characteristics of successful CPRbased assignments in a conceptual physics courses? How specific do the prompts and evaluation questions need to be? What type of support do students need to successfully complete the assignments? (2) How valid are the peer evaluations? How do the scores students receive from their peers compare to scores from an expert? (3) Regarding the construction of written explanations, how do students in classes using CPR assignments compare to students in similar classes who write explanations as part of regular homework without peer review?
III. METHODS
A. Study design
During Fall 2012 and Spring 2013, three of us [F. G., E. P., and S. R.] taught a total of 5 LEP classes (N ¼ 334 students) at San Diego State University, California State University at San Marcos, and Tennessee Technological University. At two sites, LEP was a course for preservice elementary teachers; at the other site, it was a general education course taken by nonscience majors. Students in these courses were assigned five CPR tasks during the semester. We also administered a written explanation task on the final exam, and a multiple-choice, conceptual content knowledge assessment. As a comparison group, the written explanation and content knowledge assessment was also administered to students in 14 PET classes at five other colleges or universities; the results are described in Ref. [27] . Near the end of the Spring 2012 semester, semistructured interviews were conducted with six students (two each with high, middle, and low quiz grades) to gain insight into their experience with the CPR system.
For two of the five CPR tasks in the semester, we scored the students' texts using the same evaluation questions and rubric used by their peers (the evaluation questions are specific to each task). We refer to this researcher-generated score as a student's R score. Several undergraduate physics majors performed the scoring under our supervision. In the context of a conceptual course for nonscience majors, we considered the physics majors to be experts. The following procedures were used. First, the scorers studied the prompt and evaluation questions, then scored the calibration responses. The results were compared and discussed until agreement was reached. Next, all scorers evaluated a common set of 10 student responses. Again, the results were compared and discussed. Finally, all scorers evaluated a second set of 10 student responses. The variation in these scores was taken as a measure of interrater reliability. After rater training, the interrater reliability was 90%; that is, the scorers agreed on 90% of the items scored. After this training period, the student work was divided randomly among the scorers, and one scorer rated each student's work. A similar training was conducted for each CPR task and a written explanation question given on the final exam. In general, the training was straightforward, and the rating process required little interpretation. This is in part a function of the nature of the task prompts and evaluation questions, which, as described below, were made very specific to facilitate the peer-review process.
With R scores for all students, we could then compare the score a student received from her peers to an expert's score. In particular, we compared the AWTR, which is the CPR system's best determination of student's text score, with R scores. This comparison included correlation testing of AWTR versus R score [15] , a histogram of the differences between AWTRs and R scores, and equivalence testing [39, 40] . The two one-sided test procedure was used for testing equivalence, with a significance value of p ¼ 0.05. In this approach, we consider a confidence interval around the difference between the peer and expert scores. If this confidence interval lies within a predetermined equivalence margin, the peer and expert scores are equivalent at the p ¼ 0.05 level. Since this method is essentially two one-sided tests, equivalence at the 0.05 significance level is established by considering a confidence interval of ð1-2 × 0.05Þ100 ¼ 90% [39, 40] . For this study, the equivalence margin was set, a priori, at AE0.5; that is, based on pedagogical considerations, we decided that scores within 0.5 points (out of 10) were equivalent.
In addition to evaluating the validity of peer scoring on the CPR tasks, we investigated student performance on a written explanation question on the final exam, shown in Table I . The item asks for diagrams and a written narrative TABLE I. The prompt for the written explanation task on the final exam.
Consider a bus that is leaving a bus stop. The driver takes his foot off the brakes and steps on the gas pedal to increase the engine power.
The bus starts moving and speeding up. When it reaches the speed limit, the driver lets up on the gas pedal, but not completely, so that the engine power is reduced (but not to zero). The bus then continues moving at a constant speed. Part 1. Draw two force diagrams: one for the time when the bus is speeding up, and one when it is moving at a constant speed. Note:
Make sure that on each diagram you draw the appropriate speed arrows, paying attention to how their lengths compare. Also draw and label all relevant force arrows on the bus in both diagrams. Pay attention to the directions and relative lengths of the force arrowsboth within each diagram, and between diagrams. Part 2. Write an explanation for why the bus continues moving at a constant speed after the driver reduces the power. and was part of the final exam in the LEP classes. For comparison, the same item was given to students in PET classes. The question concerns Newton's second law; LEP and PET each spend a unit on forces and motion, which in LEP includes a CPR task. For this study, the exam responses were scored using a 5 point rubric that was similar to the CPR evaluation questions and the same rater training procedures as the CPR tasks.
B. CPR tasks
The CPR tasks were developed, piloted, and revised before the semesters when this study took place. During Fall 2012 and Spring 2013, students were assigned five CPR tasks, an initial practice task, then one task each on interactions and energy, forces and motion, light, and a model of magnetism (each topic was a major unit in LEP). We estimate that it would take a conscientious student 1-3 hours to complete each of the four main tasks. The energy task required students to explain the energy transfers for a chain of interacting objects and determine the energy efficiency. The light task required students to use ray tracing to explain a prism system to correct a vision defect. The force task involved using Newton's second law. Students were given the masses and some of the forces acting on a pair of carts, and asked to explain the results of a race between the carts. As part of the task, students were asked to draw force diagrams, determine net forces, and calculate an unknown force using Newton's second law. For the magnetism task, students read a description and watched a video of a magnetized nail being hit with a hammer so that it became unmagnetized. The prompt, shown in Table II , asks students to use their model of magnetism to explain the observed behavior. Table II also shows the evaluation questions for the magnetism CPR task. Students were instructed to score the response from 1 to 10 based on the number of evaluation questions to which they answered "yes." In this study, we report on an analysis of the magnetism and force tasks. We selected these two tasks to analyze first because they represent the qualitativequantitative range of CPR tasks in LEP. The magnetism task is more qualitative while the Newton's second law task is more quantitative. Because the findings were consistent for both tasks, we did not analyze the other tasks assigned during the course. See the Supplemental Material for complete description of the magnetism task [41] .
IV. RESULTS

A. Lessons learned
Based on pilot testing, we revised our initial versions of the CPR tasks, the way they are included in the course, and the way they are framed to students. These changes led to greater student success with the assignments (particularly TABLE II. The prompt and evaluation questions for the magnetism CPR task. In addition to the prompt, background material introduces the scenario and includes a video of a nail being magnetized by rubbing with a permanent magnet, and demagnetized by hammering. There were a total of 10 yes or no evaluation questions for the model of magnetism unit CPR task. Students are instructed to give an overall score equal to the number of yes responses to the evaluation questions. Prompt for the magnetism task 1. On a single sheet of paper draw two iron nails. Label one "unmagnetized nail" and the other "magnetized nail." Using the alignment model, draw the entities inside the unmagnetized nail. Next, draw the entities inside the magnetized nail, and label the poles (taking into account the situation described above). Upload a picture of your diagrams. 2. In the 1st paragraph describe how you have drawn your diagram for the unmagnetized nail; that is, what is your diagram trying to show. Also explain why the nail is unmagnetized; that is, why it produces no magnetic effects in the region outside the nail. [You need to use the alignment model.] 3. In the 2nd paragraph explain how you know, based on the evidence provided, whether the tip end of the magnetized nail is a NP or a SP.
[You need to state and use the appropriate law.] 4. In the 3rd paragraph explain how you know which end of the magnet, its NP or its SP, was used to slide across the nail from head to in the number of students successfully completing the calibrations), and fewer student complaints. During this process, activity theory served as a framework for the iterative process of understanding and refining our use of CPR, as discussed below. A Fall 2011 pilot test led to a number of refinements in Spring 2012, including (i) more specific writing prompts and (ii) more focused or specific evaluation questions (see examples in Table II ). The prompt includes specific directions on what is to be included (paragraph by paragraph) and even how the response should be formatted and presented. Having students' work in a standard form made the use of the evaluation questions much more straightforward. The evaluation questions are all yes or no questions that require minimal judgment. Because students may not know or be confident of an appropriate response to the prompt, each evaluation question makes clear what the correct answer is. The prompt and the evaluation questions are tightly coupled; each evaluation question asks students to check for the appropriate inclusion of something that the prompt directs the students to include.
In addition to revising the tasks themselves, we revised the way we explained and presented the CPR tasks to students. Because the tasks are complex and include many stages, a practice task was created so that students could get early experience with the process and structure of the CPR tasks, but with lower content demands and consequence for their grade. When describing the tasks to the students, we gave a general description of the procedures and the relevance to the course, but without the details of the procedures for each stage. Specifically, the CPR tasks were presented in the context of the curriculum's emphasis on science practices, the importance of constructing and evaluating explanations, and the role of peer review in science. This overview was provided in class at the beginning of the semester. Then, before each stage of the first CPR task, the class was given a more detailed description of the process for completing that stage. For subsequent CPR tasks, the instructor briefly reminded the students about the timing and instructions for each stage.
Activity theory draws our attention to the tools, roles, and rules in the activity, as well as their alignment and mediating relationships. The interaction between these elements, and the context in which they are embedded, can be complex. As a result, the way these elements are enacted in practice may differ from their formal or intended form. Tools are designed to be used in a particular way (with appropriate affordances and constraints), but they may be used very differently in practice. To effectively use the CPR system to support constructing and evaluating explanations, it is important that students use the system as intended, and take the calibration and review stages seriously. In activity theory terms, rules and roles must align with the tool and the context of its use. The changes described above increased this alignment. The result was a better match between the students' level of expertise, the grading and weight of the assignment (a modest part of the whole course), and the time and effort required to complete the task. Similarly, explicitly emphasizing the importance of evaluation skills and peer review in science encouraged a classroom norm that supported students' role as an evaluator.
As a result of these changes, in the Spring 2012 implementation more students passed the calibrations, average calibration performance increased, fewer results were flagged as problematic, and there were far fewer student complaints. Near the end of the Spring 2012 semester, interviews were conducted with six students (two each with high, middle, and low quiz grades). Students were asked about their perception of the CPR system (how it was used and their reaction to it), how helpful it was for learning and/or getting a good grade, and their understanding of the purpose for using CPR in the course. Students' responses were mixed. Four described as valuable the process of creating an explanation and evaluating other's work. Students also expressed frustration with the multiple parts and complexity of the CPR assignment (four students). Finally, two students described frustration at part of their grade being determined by other students. Improvement remains possible, but taken together these results suggest that students better understood and more effectively used the overall CPR system, and their role as peer reviewer in particular.
B. Peer-score validity
To understand students' effectiveness in the role of peer reviewer, we compared their scoring to that of experts. If peer scoring is comparable to expert scoring, we expect both a small average difference between the peer and expert scores and a high correlation between the peer and expert scores. In this study, we evaluated the validity of the peer score by comparing the average weighted peer score and the R score using equivalence testing [39, 40] . An equivalence margin of AE0.5 was established, based on pedagogical considerations, so that scores within 0.5 points (out of 10) would be considered equivalent. Figure 3 shows histograms of the difference between the average weighted peer score and expert score on the magnetism and Newton's second law CPR tasks. A negative difference indicates that the expert score was higher than the average weighted peer score. For the magnetism task, the average difference was −0.08 AE 0.06 (average AESEM). For the Newton's second law task, the average difference was −0.20 AE 0.06 (average AESEM). The 90% confidence interval was −0.014 to 0.172 for the magnetism task and −0.300 to −0.104 for the Newton's second law task. For both tasks, the 90% confidence interval lies entirely within the range of the equivalence criteria, indicating that the average weighted peer score and the expert scores are equivalent at the p ¼ 0.05 significance level [39, 40] .
We examined the correlation between peer score and R score for additional insight into their relationship. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . Because a single expert scorer rates each submission on an integer scale, the R score is an integer, while the average weighted peer score is continuous. Based on a Pearson test, R 2 ¼ 0.82 for the magnetism task, and R 2 ¼ 0.80 for the Newton's second law task [42] . For both tasks, P < 0.0001, indicating a statistically significant correlation.
C. Impact on explanation performance
Besides the validity of the peer-evaluation process, we were interested in the impact of the CPR tasks on students' ability to construct scientific explanations. To assess this, an explanation question was included on the final exam in the LEP classes. The question concerned Newton's second law, and asked students to construct diagrams and a written narrative. As a comparison group, the same item was included on the final exam in PET classes. Homework and in-class activities in the PET curriculum include an emphasis on constructing and evaluating explanations of phenomena. However, the PET comparison classes did not use CPR tasks or any form of peer review; instead, students write explanations as part of their paper-and-pencil homework. LEP and PET each include a unit on forces and motion.
A 5-point rubric was used for scoring students' responses, following the same procedures used with the CPR tasks. Figure 5 shows average scores for the students in each curriculum, and Fig. 6 shows a histogram of scores. The difference between the averages is 1.2, which is statistically significant (based on a Mann-Whitney test, which was appropriate since the distributions were nonnormal.). The difference between the average LEP and PET scores can be explained by the large number of students in the PET curriculum who received a score of zero. Of those zero scores, only 9.4% were students who did not provide a response. The remaining ∼90% completed the explanation question, but did not receive any points on the scoring rubric. The use of CPR tasks is a possible explanation for the difference in performance; a difference in student content knowledge is another. To examine the latter possibility, we assessed students' content learning gains in both courses. We administered a 12-item, multiple-choice conceptual assessment at the beginning and end of the semester. The items were representative of the material covered in both LEP and PET, and were developed by the project team in consultation with an external evaluator. Students took the pretest in class; the post-test was included as part of the final exam. The average gain (post-pre) for N ¼ 326 matched LEP students was 4.2 items or 35%. The average normalized gain [(post-pre)/(100-pre)] was 48.6%.
Based on a paired t test, the LEP students made statistically significant gains. A control group of PET classes also took the assessment under the same conditions. Figure 7 shows the average normalized gain for LEP and PET students. In both curricula, the average normalized gain is in the mid to upper 40%, suggesting that students in both courses learned nearly half of what they could have. The difference between LEP and PET students is not statistically significant.
V. DISCUSSION
Our experience indicates that CPR tasks can be used in a conceptual physics course to engage students in the science practices of constructing and evaluating explanations of physical phenomena. This requires students to take on a different role, that of evaluator. This is challenging because students'understanding of the material is still developing. This is addressed by the calibration process within CPR, as well as the design of the tasks. Successful implementation required prompts and evaluation questions that were highly structured and specific. Furthermore, students generally do not expect to take on, nor have experience with, the role of evaluator in a classroom context. To facilitate students' shift into this new role, we found it important to frame and motivate the tasks in the context of the curricular goals, as well as provide frequent and detailed guidance to students on how to complete the CPR tasks. After improving the alignment between the roles, norms, and the use of the CPR tool, we encountered very few problems with incorporating the CPR tasks in the curriculum, and the peer grading process via the CPR system required little instructor involvement. Furthermore, for the two CPR tasks analyzed in this study, the average weighted scores students received from their peers were highly correlated with expert scores, and the average weighted peer scores were statistically equivalent to expert scores. We conclude that students are able to effectively take on the role of evaluator. Further, even in large classes, CPR tasks are an effective and practical way to engage students in the practices of constructing and evaluating explanations. However, our activity theoretic lens draws attention to the complexity of the CPR tool and the sensitivity of the system to context. We caution that these results may not generalize; the validity of the peer scoring process in CPR will depend on the student population, the curriculum, and especially the task design.
The standard for constructing and evaluating explanations in the CPR tasks included in this study arguably constitute a minimum expectation. A higher standard would require that students effectively respond to more open prompts. This would require greater sophistication from students and provide them with more flexibility to express their own thinking and ground their response in their own experiences. Similarly, tasks could include evaluation questions that require greater judgement and interpretation. Given the nature of the tasks, however, students' ability to perform this kind of evaluation is tightly linked to their content knowledge, which is inexpert and varies from student to student. An important feature of the CPR tasks is the degree to which each student is affected by other students in the course. If effectively responding to the CPR prompt and applying the evaluation questions requires a high degree of sophistication (relative to the class average), lower performing students will be less likely to perform effective evaluations of their peers. In this way, CPR tasks are different from traditional assignments where each student performs on his or her own. This change in the interactions between students (characterized as a change in roles and division of labor in activity theory) is a significant stress and potential point of breakdown. If students are unwilling or unable to effectively evaluate, feel this is an inappropriate role, or simply lack confidence in their peers, then peer review is unlikely to be successful. As instructors and researchers, we must be sensitive to the challenge posed by changing these roles. Highly structured prompts and specific evaluation questions in the CPR tasks help provide the support needed for this change.
One might expect that with practice students would improve at constructing and evaluating explanations, and therefore the CPR tasks could increase in sophistication over time during the course. In this study, all the CPR tasks had a similar degree of structure and specificity, so we do not have evidence to address this question. We designed the tasks this way in part because each CPR task focuses on a different topic. As noted above, performance on the CPR tasks requires specific content knowledge; constructing and evaluating explanation are not abstract skills, but are grounded in the context of the subject matter. This is consistent with the NGSS's integration of practices, disciplinary ideas, and crosscutting concepts: "we use the term 'practices,' instead of a term such as 'skills,' to stress that engaging in scientific inquiry requires coordination both of knowledge and skill simultaneously [12] ." As a result, assessing growth in students' ability to construct and evaluate explanations is a complex task that requires further investigation.
We have some evidence that including explanation and evaluation in the LEP curriculum through CPR tasks results in better performance on explanation items, compared with including explanation and evaluation in the PET curriculum through traditional assignments. Strikingly, a large portion (∼35%) of PET students scored zero on a final exam item requiring an explanation. Yet, conceptual learning gains were similar in both courses. Within an AT framework, we explain these results by comparing the tools, rules and norms, and roles that mediate students' engagement with the explanation tasks during the course. CPR tasks provide greater degrees of structure and feedback compared to traditional assignments. PET includes pencil and paper homework assignments, which include questions requiring students to explain phenomena. Different instructors may have different grading practices, and provide varying degrees of feedback to students. Even when feedback is provided, students may not study this feedback. The structure of CPR tasks provides multiple opportunities for students to receive and reflect on feedback; furthermore, their performance on subsequent tasks (evaluating other students' work) is contingent on their ability to incorporate this feedback. This suggests that the calibration and review stages play an important role in students' learning from the CPR tasks. While the specific contribution of the different stages is a topic for further investigation, we interpret this in terms of the functionality and affordances of CPR as a mediating tool that restructures the assignment, changes roles, and enables activities that would be difficult using paper and pencil assignments.
Several important factors should be considered when interpreting the LEP-PET comparison, however. First, while the LEP and PET curricula cover very similar topics and were designed using the same research-based pedagogical principles, the format of two curricula are different [27, 30] . Second, the frequency and intensity of explanation tasks is also different. In PET, brief explanation tasks are regularly included in class activities and homework assignments. In LEP, students were regularly asked to evaluate sample explanations in class, but constructing explanations only took place during the CPR tasks, which were assigned approximately every 3 weeks and took about 1.5 weeks to complete (as students worked through the sequential text entry, calibration, and review stages). A more direct evaluation of the impact of the CPR tasks, and a determination of the contribution of the different stages (writing, calibration, peer review) is needed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have used CPR tasks in a conceptual physics course to engage students in the practices of constructing and evaluating explanations. Using tasks with specific, structured prompts and evaluation questions, the peer scoring process in CPR is equivalent to expert scoring. Furthermore, on a written explanation item on the final exam, students in courses using CPR outperformed students in similar courses using traditional writing assignments without a peer evaluation element. We therefore regard CPR as a valuable and effective way to include the science practices of constructing and evaluating explanations, even in large classes.
